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CLASS GAMES PHILO FOOTBALL TODAY ANDOVER AT NORTHFIELD SWIMMING CHANGES
Philo held its first regular meet- ndover was wel represented at'14 Holds '13 to No Score Game. xgx5 Andover was wel! reDresented atDefeatlds'3 Senior Scrubs Gm ing last night at 7.15 in Graves '9:4 Will Meet' Junior Middlers and* Defeats Senior Scrubs lascohe Northfield Conference last Handicap Meets to Be Arranged for

H Iiall. Thirty-two members and Will Clash June. There were twelve dele and zes Offt r CP P
The Middlers held. the Seniors visitors were present. The pro- gates from the student body, who -u

to a o to o tie in las. Wednesday's gram for the evening began with This afternoon the Senior first joined enthusiastically in the nu- This year, in order to stimulate
game. It was the first game of the the Topics of the Week by Boyn- football team is scheduled to play merous activities. Besides the interest in the swimming pool, a

ton and the Select Reading by a team picked from the second meetings and conferences there series of hi-monthly handicapOgrean. The subject for debate squads of the other classes. This were various outdoor sports and a swimming contests will be ar-Field which was in excellent con- For t h is pu rpos lastField which was in excellent con: was, '"Resolved, That the United promises to be a good game, as the grand celebration. ranged for. For this purpose, last
dition. The good playing of both States should build more than one best men from the different second Andover's delegation was lodged week, times were taken of any men
teams was somewhat marred by battleship a year." Hale and Wood- class teams will be selected. So in East Hall with the fellows from who wished, in the 50-yard swim,
numerous fumbles. Thompson at ford upheld the affirmative, while far the games have been rather Yale. Several Andover gradtiates and tonight the times of all. whoend and Gould at fullback both put Feeney and Tetley spoke on the one-sided, with a few exceptions, were prominent at the conference, desire to enter the-competition will'negative side of the question. The but these teams promise to be fair- among them Robert E. Speer, who be taken in the 25 and Ioo-yardup a fine game for '13. while Niel- vot of those present on the merits lywell matched. The game is to amon t Robert Eading peers, swim.be taken i turday night feo-ar
son, '14's fullback, and Murray at of the question was i8 to 8 in be played on Brothers Field, with Professor H. H. Tweedy, '87 G. lois will be timed for the 22-yard
quarter starred for the Middlers. favor df the affirmative, while the the 1914-1915 game between th'e Sherwood Eddy, '88, and D. swim and'their distance taken for
With a little more practice both vote on the argument favored the halves. The line-up for 1913 will Brewer Eddy, '94. Mr. Stackpole the plunge. The system is formu-clas.es should have strong teams negative, 22 to 4. After the regu- probably be as below, but the had one of the Bible classes for lated as follows: Throughout the
and there is some good varsity ma- lar lebate, Boynton, Abbott, Tet- pickcd team will not e selected till preparatory school students. year a series of handicap meetsterial on each le and Feeney spoke from the just before the game. The line-up: The students who represented will be held, every other Saturday'floor. During the business meet- 1913 Andover at the conference were: night. The events will be 25 yards,The game in detail: ing Wallace, Seward, and Abbott Tlompson, le.iT hompWiley, It. S. L. Bullivant. '13, A. B. Darl- 50 yards, ioo yards, 220 yards,

FIRST QUA.RTER were elected members of the so- Hogg, Ig. .ing, '12, A. B. Gurley, '12, J. H. plunge for distance and fancy div-
194ciety. The names of R. C. Cook, Sheldon, c. MacMillan,"'I2, E. 0. Silver, '13. ing. From time to time fresh andAppleton, Irving. Fuller, Tew. .the ball on a fumble. '14 blockedr, Tew. Baldfridge. rt. R. L. Bruch, '14, T. Y. Lee, '14. novelty events will be held Therebal do m 14 b a Roosevelt, Lestrade, Comstock, Broussard. re. J. 13. 'ackinlay. '14. R. B. Shep- will be two classes for all events-Murray's drop kick and '14 wa Brophy and Blackall were brout White. Ames, qb.

gforced to punt. '13 getting the ball b^0^' ancl ^B^.B11 were rought Burn ame, qb. ardson, '14, C. H. Beasley, '15, C. those under sixteeni and over six-on the -yard line. '13 kicked t up for membership and were re- Cochran, rh. Lindsay, '15, and L. C. Sun. teen. An alumnus of the schoolferred to the executive comnmittee _Crossman, Gould. lh.------ ._ has-generously cme forward with-Murray. has-generously come forward with,.Mr. Stott gave-an interesting and TMirror Notice an offer-,of--p-- for all theSECOND QUARTER 'instructive critique, aftefn-vpiFcli the Te fol ing is the lineup for be con-
I914 kicked to Gould, who meeting adjournned. th1e-1915 team for today's game The firror, the monthly maga- tested for se entered in the

fumbled, but '1I3 recovered the ball So many 1914 men have been n- of Phillips Academy is about reua ndicap competition, at auon hered in the previous games, that a st fi retoa competition, at aon her 20-yard line. Soon after, Tennis Tournament jrdithpeato start its fifty-ninth year, the big meet to be held during the
Gould made a pretty forward --- Ime-up cannot be decdline-up cannot be decided upon till, Z>Gould made a pretty forward line-up cannot be decided upon till first issue coming out early in Oc- winter term. The total points ofpass to Thompson for a gain of The following are the results of just before the game, when it will tober. In order to make this year each man throughout the competi-
15 yards. Gould kicked to Mur- the second and third round be possible to tell whether some of a success one every fellow in tion will be recorded and at theray, who was downed on the 25- matches which have been played the men can play or not Both school must do his part. There end of te year and at the man scoring

yard line. Nielson kicked to Burn- off in the tennis tournament. teams have shown up very well are several positions open on the the highest number of points will
ham, who fumbled to Smith of '4. 913-SEC D OUND thus far, except that there have editorial board which can be se- receive a valuable cup, to be given
'14 was downed on 'I3's I5-yard Kneen defeated Shepard, 6-2. been numerous fumbles in all the cured by writing stories, article by the Advisory ' Board. Secondline, but lost the ball on a forward 6-3. ames.. i9i5's line-up will prob- ^ srora Tes y l neory Boardi Secondline, but lost the ball on a forward 6-3. gae. lepwlrbor poems for the Miirror. There and third prizes will also be given.pass. Gould kicked the ball out Sturgis defeated Russell, 6-3, ably be as follows: is aso a copetition for the assist T bably benge s asr .follows:-r is also a competition for the assist- The total distance swum by eachof dangerous territory. End of 6-2. Hamln, T.f h c oHamlin, ft. ant business managership which is man throughout the year will alsofirst half. Score, o to o. DeCamp defeated Rubsamen, Burnham, rg. open to anyone. Any fellow wish- be kept, and to the man swimming

THIR UART6-E -s3, 6- d-efeate HWillianmson, c. ing to try for the board is asked the greatest total distance in the
1913 kicked off to Murray. 1914 Goswith defeated Hamilton, Newton, It. to see D. G. Poore, the editor-in- races will be given a special dis-

fumbled to 3 and G ould for- --8, 6-2. Mars, Cullom, le. chief, 29 Bishop, or P. L. Hunt, tance cup. From the men in these' arded to hateron woLestrade defeated rophy, 6-2,. Eadie. qb.warded to Chatterton, who gained - ault, rhb. the business manager, 6 Bishop. competitions will also be chosen
15 yards. Gould missed an at-. 6-. West, lhb. those who will represent the school --tempt at drop goal and the ball 5-SON RUUND McManus, b. Cross, Country Notice on the swimming team. Several
'went to '14 after the fourth down. Forrest deeated Abbott, 6-3 Forum A important meets are pending-oneI914 fumbled, Thompson getting 4 fellos wishing to try for with Harvard varsity, and the Yale|the ball on20yard i Harris defeated Frost, 6-4, The first meeting of Forum was the cross country team are request- Iterscholastics to be held at Newthe ball on '14's 20-yard line. t' TrIterscholastics to be held at NewGould forwarded to Thompson 6-4. held in the Archaeology building ed to report at the gymnasium on Haven being the most important.and then Gould tried a field goal 1914-SECOND ROUND last night. There was but a small Monday. September 30, at 2 p.m. So it is up to every fellow who canwithout success, the ball goin to Appleton defeated Clark, 6-o, attendance, numbering only i8. All men who have had any ex- swim at all to come out and show
w'i.thout succes then bxhallgngedt 6-2. Rosener read the minutes of the perience are asked to come out. is apprecian of the ooand en-14. Kicks 'Were then exchanged 6- ha etiolo thUoo

and the quarter ended without a Phelps defeated Beilstein, 8-6, last two meetings, and the Topics At the end of the season there will as many events as possible,score. 5-7, 6-2. of the Week were rendered by be a big meet with several college for every event will be handicap,Cooke defeated Royce, 6-4, Ferguson. Freshman and prep school teams. and the worst will have a chance
FOURTr I QUARTER 6--4. MacMillan was voted into the In this meet cups will be given with the best.

iurray caught '13's kick and Converse defeated Rodgers, society and the names of several .-. . . . be
advanced the ball 20 yards. '14's 6-i. o--6, 6-3. new men were brought up. The Senior Elections Smming Noticefumble was recovered by Wilson. ^ 0^ ^ - , T S l nfumble was recovered by Wilson. Fox defeated Rosener, 6-r, debate of the evening was, "Re-

an nto Thompson. 6-o--. solved, That the Cap and Gown At the elections of the Senior
Chatterton was hurt and replaced I9I6-SECOND ROLND should be adopted for the Senior class last Friday morning, James .'Al fellows who intend to enter
''s k, nbut go13 then returned Beasley defeated Lancaster. class at Andover for gradnation Gould was elected president; Tre- he handtition rport at

qons a forward. Gould kikedT ba to 1I915-THIRD ROUND exercises." Davison was leader vor Hogg, vice-president; and tonighttobetimed
raa Gould kicked to Forrest defeated Cullom, 6-4, for the negative and Mainini his Kn'-ght Woolley, secretary and for the -ard and oo-ard

Murray again. Dunham replaced 6-4. assistant. ,Both men spoke very treasurer of the class of 913.' swims, in orderthat the handicaps
Wilson on '14. Nielson made 15 19I4-THIRD ROUND well, but as the other members of Davis, Woolley, Hogg, Armour. ay be determined as quickly as
yards, and Murray missed a drop Fox defeated Alpaugh, 6-I, the society were not present the and Hamilton were chosen for the possible. ·
goal. o o6-0o. debate could not be continued. Student Council as representatives

Score, I913 o; I914, o. There are quite a number of sec- Rosener gave the extempore and of the Senior cias. NoticeThe lineup: ,ond round matches still unplayed. Mr. Crawford rendered an excel-:
1913 1914 Fellows are urged to play these off lent critique. STchool Picture The postponed track meet be-Thompson, le. ,, ^;,^ as soon as possible. - -------- ,, „ ---. tween Day and Bishop Halls is to

Farra, le. Wilson, Dunham s so Harvard Schedule Mr. Sherman wishes to an- take place this week.Farrar, It. It. Smith
Hogglg I. Itg. E. Cole Soccer Smt followinh i nounce that on the next cloudy day Sorhi time in the near futureoWiey, cg. . CGle S The following is the Harvard lhe will take the school picture, and (exact date to be announced laterBroussard, rg. rg. Sullivan That the prospects this year are schedule for this fall. As all of the also those of the separate classes on the Pearson Hall- bulletin
Baldridge, t. rt. Jones exceedingly good, and that lie games are on Saturday and all bu The picture will be taken in front Board) the newlyarrived knightsChatterton, Hartigan, re.

r.. Hennessey hopes to have even a better team the Yale game in Cambridge, the of the Archaeology building. of the cinder path, of Day andBurnham, Thompson, qb.- than last year was the statement fellows should have a good chance Everyone is requested to tell fel- Bishop Halls, will pit their prowess.qb. Murray of -Captain Mackinlay yesterday. to see them. The schedule: lows that do not know about it, so against each other in the greatestCrossman, rhb. rhb. Conway there re
Cochran, lhb. lhb. Perkins There'are over 0oo fellows out for Sept. 28. University ot Maine. that the entire school may get in meet of the season.. The olderGould, fb. . fb. Nielson soccer, and among these there is Oct. 5. Holy Cross. the picture. members of the school are cordially

Referee, Dr. Page; umpire, Mr. much good material. The first Oct. 12. Williams. invTower; head' linesman, Ames. invited to look over this promisingr s class games are to be played next Oct 9g. Amherst. Sharp Elected' new track material. Pr'eps in gen-
-, J'io·ie' "- :-- -Wednesday; 'I3 is to play 'i6, and Oct. 26. -Brown.; TheJt~iheniord wMiddlers e -roped ' e4 is to play; 'r. The follo-vng Noi.. 2. ?Princetor. At the meeting of the musical eraI are politely requested not, to

aroundthe' field with the Senior are back school this Nov. 9 Vnderbilt. clubs after chapel last Wednesday put in an appearance.
second team, getting through them year: Captain Mackinlay,' Young, Nov. i6. Dartmouth morning; A. E. Sharp, leader of [After going to print it. was

the Mandolin club, was elected to learned that this meet has been in-(Contned on Pge4Lee, -Blanchard, and Tucker. NOh Stdent co3. Yale at New aven.otponed. Ed. 
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CALENDAR Class Soccer Athletic Statistics Assistant Track Managers
tbe pbillipian t

l TODAY The following is the lineup for The following is a record, by A call has been made for the
BO.A&D OC tDITORS tile 1913 soccer team in the game classes, of the number of men en- assistant track managers. These

i2.00-Class tennais. The second team are also roiled in each of the fall sports. positions are open to any men in
2.os--Class A tennis. totoaym

Managing Editorol ^ Ys r^T'Second foot- , asked to report to play I915 sec- FOOTBALL the Middle class who are coming

RBusiEnR N. QNN 1ball. 0 ond. The game is at 2.30. 1913 43 Lack next year.. The names must
Business Manager bl ,lHagedon, 1o. I914 sg be handed in to Woolley, Ban-

F.- E.VWOOLLEY 2.30-1914 vs. 1915 football. Mudge, Ie.j.I~E.·~OOL 2.30-1-~914T~ v~s~. 1915 football. ludge,le. 9 croft II, before Tuesday noon.
Associate Editors 2.30-1913 third vs. 1914 sec- Palmer, c. 9 50

Hudson, ti. -916 38
DA^. R. HA^NA^ ond football·. 1 , r 916 3 Assistant Football ManagersBlood, ro.

KMGhT \VOLLEV 2.30-1915 second vs. 1916 foot- Hawley, lh. 
EDVAKI) L. DAVIS ball. Porter, cl. Total 190o Duby and J. Raymond were

FC',K M~. DL-NBGtlB., JR. B.E. Thompson, rh. TRACK elected assistant football managers
DAVID C. HALE 2.30-1913 vs. 1916 soccer. Anderson, If. at the school meeting last Friday,

* DAX C. ELKIN T2.30-1914 vs. 1915 soccer. Blanchard (capt.), rf. '9 31tay
WA^t. o L2s. TU1 sec- Feeney, goal. 19I1 4 42 Duby getting 184 votes and Ray-

RcI'I-.T S. COOK 2.30-19I3 second vs. 1916 sec- Feeey1gal__ontl soccer. 1914 1915 33 mond 92.
Leonard, Haskell, goal. 1916 23

Publisheu ever) WeVdnesday and Satur- 2.30-1914 seconlld s. 1915 sec- Vells, rf. Swimming Notice
day during the school year. ond soccer. Dillman, If.

-------- - -- -.oolake up gvm class. Dunscombe (capt.), lh. Total 129 Those boys who are unable to
Notice to AdvertiserNDA CoolSey, ch. SOCCER swim and those who want instruc-

To instire change of advertisement 93 23 tion in advanced strokes, see Mr.
copy must be receixed for Wednesday 7 -Inquiry Slack, lof.
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- ONDAY Tucker, lif. 1914 34 .Murray at the pool on any after-
lay not la Beilster than Friday nooncf. 915 39 noon of the week. It is absolutelynolaert Fida no i2.I5-Class A tennis. R. S. Thompson, rif.
business communiications should be ad-
dressed to the Business Manager, J. E. 2.00-Class B tennis. Wrigley, rof. 1910 Io necessary that everyone should
1Voollc, 17 Bancroft, Andoer. Mass. .1-lass football. learn and now is the time to learn.

oo,„nrotnor ass.ul be-2.15-Class fsoccer. The probable line-up for the Total 1o6 The rates are very reasonable and
All Alumni comnimunications should be 2.I1-Class soccer.

addressed to the Managing Editor, 5 Ab- 2.15-1915 track.oc team to ll fello are asked to r.
bott. House, Andover. Mass. 2.15-1916 track. Schutz, rfb. 1913, 1914, 1914 91 Murray soon.
Tllcnr ·. ^tp^^r s~.cop~~ 3.O-1913 track.P Dodds, rhb. The total enrolment is 516.

3.00-1914 track. Wrilght. Keyser, Ihb. This number falls a little short of College Notes
Entered at the Andover Post Office as TUESDAY Brandenburl Gallof.ntl, cb. the total enrolment of the school, . Jim Reilly, P. A. 'o08, and of last

12.5-ClasscoBrandcnburg, lo.tsecond class nmail matter. _ i12.i5-Class B tennis. McGee. lif. as some are now taking Yale ex- year's Yale varsity football team,
-2.o00-Class C tennis. Kelly, cf. aninations and have not yet signed is coaching Washingtoin and Lee

THE ANDOVER PRESS 2.1.5-Class football. Crary, rof. up,-and some have not signed iup University this fall.
2.15--Class soccer. on account of sickness. while still Walter H. Snell of Andover 'o9

This i.sue in charge of F. Dun- 2.15-1915 track. Now at the Theatres others are taking special gymna- was elected captain of the Brown
'_______haug__h. _2.15-1916 track. Boston-"The Greyhound." sium work. University baseball team for 1913.

Seotember 28, 1912 3.0-1913 track. St. James-"Thais." i

,--____________ 3.00-1914 track. Plymouth-Wim . Hodge in "The Majestic-"The June Bride."

Hamilton Chairman of Library AdditionsTe Talker." a of LawrenceShubert--"A - Butterfly on 'the Park-oe ose Stahl in "Maggie o-n^'h"a ,gg
Work The Library has received an ad- Wheel." Pepakr." Stal 

John Hamilton is to be the chair- tlition of -everal hundred standard P e r " 
man of the-Lawrence work coren- books. About oneihtndred of these __ _.' B)--
mittee for the coming year. -He volumes are from the library of W eI Dressed Andover Men have their *flltiwrirniig o f.
wvill have cnarge of sending the 0one of the trustei, \lr. George B.-- - e~°mCcno 't
groups of feillows over each night Ki2npp atnd tw'o hundrer: of them. Clothes -made by 
and will keep the student body in are the. gift of Mlr. lames C.
touch with the various activities of Gral'zm. These will make very Offer an attractive line of
their work among the foreigners. us"fu; addttions to the Library Novelties. in imported Hats,

The usual keen interest for the material. Rev. C. C. Carpenter has Shoes including tans in newest shapes,
privilege of teaching in the even- prezented to the Library atn inter- Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery, etc.
ing classes is shown by the follow- esting colle:ticon of hooks, dermcns L English Blazers, Polo Ulsters.
ing list of fellows who have al- and addresses wr:tten by Ph! !ips Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
ready made application to teach: Acadenly alumni. The Phillips Acdemy
John Hamilton, Kellogg, D. C. Ar- The 'following are the recent
mour, .Morrison, C. Burns, L. B. gifts to the Library: Tailor and Outfitter, Elm Square KIodaks Phoo Supplies
Powers, E. L Davis, F. C. Core), From the Yale univerity pres.,
Russell Kneen, W. L. Dickev, M. through the generosity of an alum-
W. Phillips, E. C. Russell, R.. Inus of Phillips academy: THE BAY7EE GIFT SHOP and EVERYTHING FOR
Farrell, John .Martinez. H. J. Colnc't's West Indli- n!icy ,... TEA ROOM N. . A Do
Woodford, F. Dunbaugh, R. M. S. L. Mims. - FR N T-ANA
Lovett, C. J. O'Brien. D. G. Poore Medieval architecture by A. KPICTURE F

The \Williams College students Porter. 2v.L LI - -. av. GOLDSMITH-CLAIK COMPANY Agco Bldg, :
are carryily uon a bimilar work Iin Teor:ies of solutions by Svante
the town of Adams-about a two- Arrheniuts. There is no quick Outfitter for all P A Teams
hour trolley ride from the college. The nleaning of God in human TEIS sand more unstable
One of the students recently re- e<nperience by WX. E. Hocking. than poverty in qual-
ceived from one of the Italians in Ph.D. / L iy and we avoid this
his class the following letter: Life at Yale. BASEBALLand 

"Please alone me to give you a From the Columbia university CRICKET quicksand by stand-
few words about the School of press: Oa (1P 5treAct FOOTBALL ard Aco Buld
Adams. thank all the Gentlemen Lord Byron as . atirist in verse BASKETBLL . . Andover
for all the good and enormous by C. M. Fuess. Ph.D., instructor (NEW STEINERT BUILDING) Athletic Equipment A, ,. 5PAUI6 & BROS. TELEPHoNE CONxNECTION
amount of things we have learned in English in the academy. -econd Foor Catalogue FREE. 14 FederalStreet,
within a few monts time. And The folloawing books have been BOSTON
this is due to these Honorable purchased: IS nOW the addr 
Young Mein of Williams College Cambridge histo-ry ot Englishl GOES & YOUNG o-
who have been giving themselves literature, v. 7. . W ITING 0 SCHOOL S
a great deal of trouble and hard Cambridge modern history, v..4, R R BROTHES E. W ITING BOSTON
work for us in starting this great atlas.* IMPORTERS STHLORS .. W and Optician... and
Seris of evening lesson and the lib- · IMPORTERSII&TA!ILOR.01 HARVARD .Seris of evening lesson and the ib- Parliament: past and present by PHILLIPS SEALS
eral work that is being done' for Wright and Smith. c_____
us. Not only Us But the hole Channing's history of the Un- Andover. M . MASS.
town of Adams looks at this like ited States, v. 3 (3 copies).
a Benafaction to us. We all ap-H WHITEHOUSE & HARDYa Benacion to us. We all ap- HIandbook of tIe trees hy R. B. roaday Op. a bllt
preciate it highly and thank you's Hough. 4 rodwa Ne pok N erblt MEN'S
for all that trouble. Handboek of thie tree, of New HOES

Yours' truly, England by Dame and Brooks. COLLE GE SHOES L
A. CARDONELL ANDOV______ER AGET, - J. H. DILLON, Phillllp9

Andover Alumnus to Preach To- F L DUNNE & , A NEW ndividuality
morrow

Sunday will be. Rev. James Aun RR O WV HOTEL LENOX H A T SThe preacher at both services ARRO W
Sunday will be Rev. James Austin I BOSTON
Richards, P. A. '96, minister of L L A R CAPS
the Mt. Vernon church, Boston. 2or25c Ciuett.Pcabody& Coake CLOVE for
Mr. Richards's home was former- T RIPT IIN Macullar aker ompan COATS
ly in Andover and he is a loyal BOSTON CLOTIING
alumnus of the school. This will BOSTON CLOTHING e

be the first time that he has Purdy Co.time that be. hYOUNs MENpreached at the chapel. A" Ready to wear and to IIasureM
p c Official Photographers -The best in style, fabric, and fit.

Made in workshops on the prem-
Library Hours 'NEW YORK Phillips Academy 1911 ises. 

Week days: 8 to I a.m.; 2 to 6, 7 FIFTH AVE. - pecial attention given ttherWeek days: 8 to i a6m.; 2 to 6,',-irements of students, both in
, to 9 p.mM 45 TREMONT STREET clothing ad -furnishing goods. 126 Treinont S, Boton

Sundays: 2 to 5, 7-to 9p.. Polo and Racing. Breech es' BOSTON OO'Wa3uhrtOo-S -' Boton-.

fI~ , ··· ~· . . . ·
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Track Prospects Bright Tuesday, a Ricercare by Pales- BRF IN RINNHT ON H A NN N Nl
trina; Wednesday, the Sunday BEh R H O has made clothes forP. A. Boys for over twenty years. He is still

Trainer Peet and Mr. Crawford morning prelude; Thursday, two making them for many of his first customers.
are trying especially hard to get a Ricercares by Tommaso Ludovicot *m * £rs

real good track team together this Vittoria (tI613, a friend of Pal- YO U K LU T H A hint to the new Boys at Phillips
fall; one that, by next spring, will estrina and the greatest Spanish See Hannon oh your clothes problems
be able to trim Exeter in every master); Friday, a Kyrie and
event. And they are quite well Priaambulum by Frescobaldi et i S t r e e t, A n d c e r
pleased with the showing made thtus (tI644, called "the true father of 
far. organ-playing").

There are now from -seventy-five " 
to one hundred men out on the -og-pa l ntU-ir? inu 1ttiot-r y
track, but every fellow who has Satrack, but evoery fellowi who has -Archaeology Expedition "The Stationery of a Special Hall Stationery Memo and Manila Pads
ever done anythling in track work Gentleman" LEAVE ORDERS IN BOXES
is urged to come out and try him- Early in June of this year a Agents call Tuesday evenings AMES anD RATTRAY, School Agency
self out. Past experience has al- number of P. A. men accompanied 
ways proved that,the real stars in the Curator of the Archaeology
track were the fellows who didn't department on i survey to Maine. curiou. objects. A total of one The expedition was very suc- Great quantities of red paint
think they were worth much of The following students went on hundred and seventy prehistoric cessful, and returned to Andover was discovered. Although this
anything. the expedition: Manning, Mar- graves were opened, and in them about the 9th of September. The had been buried for hundreds ot

The new men have taken hold ir tinez, fMorse, Moorehead, Porter were found about eight hundred specimens are on exhibition on the years it retained its original bright-
a good spirit, and the old men are and Bradlcy. Porter and Bradley specimens. The grand total found second floor of the Archaeology ness, and constitutes a very at-
setting them a good example. :eft during the summer, and tlhe on the expedition was I,050. building. tractive exhibit.
Capt. Crary, Davis Prescott. Niel- ':cr fcur remained to the end of 
son and Nichols, last year's "A" the season.
men, are all back at school this The shores of f[ooschead L;,keT 
year and are in good condition. ,,ere examined with care. and ex- The herman StudiO
Around this nucleus Trainer Pect cavations were made at many di- etHOTEL CUMBERtAND
:nd Mr. Crawford hope to build fercnt points. The curvev mad better equipped than R

up a team such as those that ha e an examination of lint quarie ri: ever for turning out Broadwy at 54th Street
representee Andover in tlhe past. aMosehlca at Mount Kineo. Front HIGH RADE Near 5oth St. ubway Station and 3d St. Eleated

Mr. (rawford said last night these the natives of New England H R .AD KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
that it was too early in the year to secured their supply of mateial PHOTOGRAPHS
tell what the prospects would be. for arrows. spears, and knives. We have group pictures of all P. A. Headquarters for Students
but that there was 3ome pretty fair The party worked down the Pen- Organizations.
new material which they hoped to osco't river and at last reachcl Specialrates for Students' Portraits om d enal Depo

be able to develop. Passadumkeag.
.The-large batteaux were used in N-w and Fireproof

Music Notes navigating the river. Above Mat- an Sreet, her M n a
t llMain Street, hear Mortontawamkeag the fellows came near StrictFila

The prelude on Sunday morn- having a bad accident. The large - f- - Rates Reasonable

ing will be the FinaJe from Men- boat ran on a submerged rock, and ti $.5o with bath and up

delssohn's first-organ sonata. The the river-being full of logs, and [ A -- - -- --
choir will sing "If thou but suffer the current strong, it was with dif- -//S.S pecial Rates-for School and
God to guide thee" (Wer nur den ficulty that the outfit was saved. ///Bf . HiB College Teams.
lieben Gott lasst walten) by Jo- However, the only damage done 
hannes Pache. At vespers the was to wet the baggage. At some __Nll Ten minutes walk to the theatres
prelude will be an Ave Maria by places the party had to have the .
Widor (organist at St. Sulpice, boat hauled around log-jams and \ i 1 N EI V Y OfR
Paris). At the chapel exercises rapids. HARRY P. S AT
during the week the preludes will Four large cemeteries were Fnnerly with Hotsl Imperial 64th STREEf
be as follows: Monday, 2 Ricer- found, and from these the explor- 'TO..
cares by Palestrina (tI594); ers exhumed a large number of 
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Taylor, N. LP H I LLIP IANNA A4 'Torey' -. "h aTe' At
_ ,- '' 'H ' *' - Govenment- Bllou,.;. , I .r·.A*Govern..n-ent- S. .Ba

B'ob- o h n Georg--H. Hartwell, J. B. Judkins, R. 'l N: P AN
." Bob Jones has entered George- Forestry-Harold Page Bald- Kastor, Russell StilS, H. S: Stur- -- ERS AND STATIONERS'" town University this fall. wi. gis. . 'TO' PHILLIPS ACADEMY,-

Mr, Stackpole has returned to Mining Engineering - Charles Greek-C. H. Smith, J. H. Tay- SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES..
Andover' after several weeks spent Stanley Mead, Theodore Torrey. lor. -

in-the Adirondacks. Select-Frost Snyder. History-H. W. Bradley, R. N.
Kasto-r, C. C. Kimball, C. H.

Heinie-Hobbs, P. A. 'o6, was up Kastr, C. C. Kimball, C. H.ietors of
here to look over the football ma- Freshman honors at Yale: Pa- Smith, Russell Stiles, N. L. Torrey. Pprieto r s/ :

terial several days ago. ran Moody Clarkson.CrHonors for excellence in add T he A'ndover Boo to re
Captain Van Brocklin of last studies-Robert Carson. Martin, NEW PRASS MAIN STREET

year's eleven has entered the Lni- hemistry; Reginald Lincoln Ripopiano , G. M. Gates, W. G.Rice; NEW PRE BUILDING,
versity of Wisconsin. ley. Mathematics; Nelson Bryant a N. L. [Te y.

Harold Nute, P. A. '2. was in Cooper, English; Harold Mac- as . ____TE RIA
town several davs' soliciting sub- Knigrht Huntr. German; HH. Smith, G. S. Torrey. and West kicked the goal. After The.METRO POLIT AN

scriptions the c iting sub-Kacny. MuSic-J. L. Cahill, W. 0. Tay- the'kick-off West made a 20-yard ADOVEB'8 CANDY STOR'
Hanpiions 10 ineilor, D. N. Tweedy - Home-made Food, IceCream, Soda

Fred Daugherty, Andover's last AT HARVaM' - run. 'and Candies
third ba s,,eman, is evrpcte> Th fsollowing Andover me„ .IsPhilosophy-n -. H. Baldwin, L.

year third baseman, is expected The following Andover men r.Betteridge, J. P. Gifford, E. K. In the second quarter West tried m 1...Daltou, - Proprietor
back from his vacation today. have made the honor roll at Har- Hale, A. L. Jackson, R. N. Kastor. a d'0p-kick but failed. Gault 2____ -

C. H. Roberts won the middle- vard. In order to do so they must W G. Rice, J. H. Taylor, D. N. caught I913's punt and ran it back AS IXT'URES and
wei-?ht wrestling championship ui have an average work of A or B. 0dy. yards. West made the touch- .Students' Supplies

e Fres n rus recently at Astronomy-R. S. Gross, L. C. down and kicked the goal. After e pl iesmPhysiology-C. C. Kimball. thmik-off West ran the ball back C ,himney Globes,'Etc.',
Yale. Torrey. t kco T . .

soward. Buck and Calvin Little- Botany-J. P. Gifford, J. H. Physics-A. F. Chapin, W. ee 2 yards. Score, 21 to 0. H.'S. -WRIGHD & CO..Howard. Buck and Calvin Little- ^ ^ ^ Taylor. ,^ ^ .1 - I Ie-in de Fod icET Cream, Sod
fieldr P. A. 'I2, visited here for a Taylor, G. S. Torrey Taylor. West kicked off at the begin- WAI STREEr, aDo E8 maS&
ar sied w oasn, is eted Nh e Economics-W. I-I. Baldwin. C. Social Ethics-W. H. Baldwin. nin of the third quarter, to Daly. o etr

clay last v eek o f theirG. Browne, R. N. Kactor, C. C. Scandinavian-. . Bradley. 193 tried a pass but fumbled. 1913 ross' Coal is HotStu

Delaneywobrkeisaklein Kimball, L. A. Mahoney, Daniel Spanish-L. A. Mahoney, W. G. punted for 50 yards. Gault threw It's Great for the, Grate
Delaney, who broke his ankle in oNreedrham, W. G. Rice, Russell Rice.-- a pass to McManus on the 30-yard c s nt an rn i mPba-

last Saturday's gae, is getting tiles, L. C. Torre Zooloy-L A Betteridge P line for ds nt- COPANY
_____ _ _ _Stiles,_L._C._Torrey._linefor__ yf ard. W nsd gand Theatoun-

along very nicely and will probably Engineering-C. G. Browne. Gifford J H Taylor G S cd on 5-ard line to West 40 Mai Street
be out of the infirmary in a few English--H. S. Ballou, A. B. - , ' Early in the bourth quarter 191b U/nnrlorl 1 fhoatrck
day-''s. Bruce, R. T. Fisher, Joseph Gar- intercepted McManus's forward W l n hat

Andover Honor Men land, G. . Gates, J. B. JPudkins, ass and gained to yards. -1913 Latest Pictures
----- ~- . C. C. Kiniball, L. A. Mahoney, J. (Continued from Page ) fmbled and 1915 gained Io yards. and Iuirate songs -

AT YALE B. Savage. D. N. Tweedy. 1913 punted on the 25-yard line ,Ilii aU C1() MaL. at2

The followingr Andover men Chemistry-L. A. Betteridge, A for 35-yard and -yard runs for 30 yards. est punted to 

-have made theHonor Roll at Yale B. Bruce, B. C.Look, C. H. Smith, ease and defeating them by the Brown who ran it back.
ring H.. Taor, G S-STorrey.-- score of 2. to r. However, the Fin, o -

Bryan Chamberlain. French-J. R. Abbot, H. S. Bal- against a much stronger team. The The line-up: H. '-lw

lou, IH-. W. Bradley, E. B. Duston. playing of Captain Gault and West 195 193 d 33 MAIN l , -d- AN.uvaM 
ay last week featu. 3theiy toAYewG. M. Gates, J. P. Gifford, R. N. ere features c. Whittledse. c. y C& iI1f

Kastor, W. G. Rice, W. 0. Taylor. In the first scrimmae, West got Brh , rge ItUC.AF FuFlAwr UCA! t., A. W. TLOWE Geology-R. S. Conroy, J. B. the ball and ran it back 35' yards. Wilamson c. tcpho er ealers

v« nDT~rUGGIST 's» Savage. Gault then went through the line Conway, g. rg. Duby erers uralers
German-J. R. Abbot, A. BMars, Cullom, le. re. Co T, A

Bruce, E. B. Dustan, Joseph Gar- the goal. 1913 kicked off to New- Eadie, qb. fb. Hartigan
Press Building Andover land, J. P. Gifford, J. B. Judkins, tn. West threw a forward pass GUlt, rhb. qb. White Pictudunti Traesd. a .rfl .

F. L. Porter, C. H. Smith, W. 0. to Mars, who made a touchdown McManus, fb. Ihb. Garston FULL LINE .-

BUXTON I& COLEMAN Men's Furnishing Goods
HEADQUARTERS FOR n Cloth9ng Made .o Order and Raepairing

Electric Portables -

and Supplies . WM. DEAN
Park Street, Andover CA.N ET. Si tANhovER

-MISS P. w. PORTER HAV YOU SUBSCRIBED OUEAU
d_ F~v DRY~r~r~ca GQQDS ____HVE YOU SUBSCRIBED First Class Barber 

LADIES AND GENTS FURNISHINGS wve, . An .

TEL. 4 BARNARD BLOCK mrioi'& c--o.-
-- Cvl- EngiFOR THE HINTON 'rCO.

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANF Plain and Faency Creams, Ice.
Spreais. to order. Order early

I'oar-.9 to ramL, a to 3 p.m. - * * ** *Teiephone Oonnection

-~~~~Close»~ Saturday^~~~~~~~~ at z ~. -I I I D I * I~~ HIDDEN ROAD Take Reading car

~----------- *I^ H -I-I-t' m / -*^ 1̂ ''I A II ' TYPEWRITERS |
J. A. HANDLLY BP HInBpIah of all makest

TEACHER O BO SALWA D O ENT 
BANJO, GUITAR and MANDOLIN , -' A

Xinatnumnta fur *.Rle or RGnte, ford, R. . were ftu.cle.. Whittles e y
Basement, CHA .OGY UILDIN. . HTylrE. e ;,U iIBY, iDoverN. L got

Monday, Thardayy anMd Frl- d s. i 

M. FRANCIS (EL. C .CO.CATeI

-,'We» repair shoes neatly and A .e r'rrrr T m* IT ' 1*-UCOMPANYn .
thT. popular prices. The PHILLIP N conltains all'announce- " ,'-' "

M»»nsta Ibee; andover ments, notices, PIups- -for class Wgmdes, and ,; ghame,________, e. I. __ll_:

S YE general scho1eal news. :is theofficialhooulA the :l
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